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Glossary of Terms

DMs

Decision makers

DSs

Decision shapers

IBMV

Identity based mass violence

IBV

Identity based violence

PPPJ

Prediction, prevention, protection and justice

UNSC

United Nations Security Council

NGO

Non-governmental organisation

Identity–based violence

Violence perpetrated against individuals because of their identity such as their race, ethnicity, nationality,
religion, culture, gender, sexual orientation, or political affiliation

Identity-based mass violence

Violence perpetrated against a group because of their identity such as their race, ethnicity, nationality,
religion, culture, gender, sexual orientation, or political affiliation

Prediction

Recognition and assessment of early warning signs that lead to IBV and IBMV

Prevention

Sometimes called upstream prevention, describes actions and tools that can be used to reduce risk or
inhibit IBV and IBMV

Protection

Refers to measures taken in response to situations where immediate risks of IBMV are very high or IBMV is
already occurring to halt acts of violence. Protective measures can include punitive or coercive action, or be
purely humanitarian

Justice

Holding to account those responsible for IBV and IBMV, whether in national, regional, or international courts

Decision makers

People who are able to implement change to local, national, regional, or international responses to issues of
IBV and IBMV

Decision shapers

People who influence decision makers and public opinion such as academics, journalists, commentators,
broadcasters, sector leaders in education and public policy, NGOs and charities

Mechanism
Advocacy
Broad Advocacy
Targeted Advocacy
UNSC veto
Networks

A local, state, regional or international process
Working to promote an issue and/or solution to that issue in order to build support and secure change.
Advocacy that seeks to engage a wide audience
Advocacy that seeks to engage with a specific audience, such as politicians or a civil service department
The power held by United Nations Security Council permanent five members China, France, Russia, United
Kingdom and United States of America to veto resolutions
Formal or informal relationships between individuals or groups with shared interests or objectives
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IMPACT
LONG-TERM
OUTCOMES
MEDIUM-TERM
OUTCOMES

Risk and Instances of identity-based violence (IBV) and Identity-based mass violence (IBMV) around the world are significantly reduced

Understanding IMBV as a preventable
phenomenon becomes a norm

Acceptance of IBMV as moral responsibility
amongst DMs and DSs becomes a norm

A significant reframing of global perceptions of IBMV
responsibilities & PPPJ solutions

Consensus & will of DMs to respond to early warning
signs of IBMV with prevention / protection measures

Broad support for reform of UNSC & veto across UN
member states

Increased prioritising of evidence & research based
IBMV & PPPJ approaches

Integration of PPPJ into international development
goals, planning & programme implementation

Increase in number of states with national mechanisms
of PPPJ integrated into domestic & foreign policies

DSs holding DMs to account domestically, regionally, &
internationally for IBMV PPPJ policy

Increased understanding amongst DMs & DSs of the
benefits of upstream prevention

Increased prioritisation of IBMV PPPJ within regional
networks & bodies

Increased pressure from DMs + DSs for coercive/punitive
action when populations are at grave risk of IBMV

OUTPUTS

Increased understanding amongst DMs & DSs of current
IBMV PPPJ mechanisms, treaties & obligations
Increased understanding amongst DMs & DSs of IBMV, its
causes & PPPJ approaches

Increase in calls from DMs & DSs for IBMV PPPJ
integration + investment in international development

ACTIVITIES

Scope & assess current PPPJ policies, highlighting weak
policy areas & bring findings to the attention of
electorates, DSs & DMs
Run workshops on reframing issues around IBMV PPPJ
with DSs—particularly those who work in media or in the
human rights movement

Broad & targeted multilateral advocacy for UN Security
Council veto issue & possibilities for reform

Develop context specific advocacy networks with local,
regional, & international human rights NGO partners to
target PPPJ failures or loopholes

Targeted evidence-based advocacy on emerging instances
of IBV & IBMV, providing prevention & protection
approaches recommendations

Innovative awareness raising campaigns using new media;
IBMV as predictable, preventable moral issue, stressing
importance of protection when prevention has failed

Increase pressure from DSs & DMs on states to introduce
mechanisms of IBMV PPPJ into domestic/foreign policies

Increased calls from DMs, DSs & publics for states to
uphold their statutory PPPJ obligations

Join global human rights movement in responsive
advocacy on current & emerging crisis where IBMV is an
urgent issue

Facilitate greater exchange of IBV, IBMV & PPPJ
information & best practice between DMs & DSs

DSs working collectively towards more robust domestic,
regional + international PPPJ policies + infrastructure
Increased calls from DMs & DSs in UNSC permanent
member States for reform of UNSC & veto

Functioning international networks formed of supportive
DMs & DSs facilitating sharing of best practice + research

ASSUMPTIONS

Consistent implementation of PPPJ approaches
and accountability for DMs becomes a norm

Advocate for prioritising & integration of IBMV PPPJ
throughout relevant government departments

Build working networks with decision makers & decision
shapers supporting PA mission, programmes &/or
advocacy

Provide regular, evidence based information on IBMV
PPPJ to DMs & DSs

Targeted evidence-based advocacy on benefits of early
investment in prediction & prevention of IBMV &
integration into development practices

Work with decision makers to form & advocate for
mechanisms of parliamentary & regional accountability
for IBMV PPPJ

Greater understanding of IBMV, its causes & approaches
to PPPJ will significantly alter conceptualisation of IBMV
from incidents of individual catastrophe to preventable
global phenomenon. Political will to address problems
with solutions is greater than those without. Increased
knowledge will facilitate more informed debate between
DMs & DSs leading to innovative approaches to reduce
IBMV risk

Beliefs, policies & practices are not changed by greater
knowledge alone. DMs are faced with competing priorities
& influenced by many factors when forming policy on
IBMV. Building IBMV focussed networks of DMs & DSs will
facilitate greater engagement with & interest in IBMV.
Targeted & broad advocacy will raise IBMV as a priority
issue, encouraging DSs to increase pressure on DMs &
stimulate debate

If implemented consistently existing PPPJ mechanisms
could significantly reduce IBMV. Increased knowledge of
existing mechanisms & political will to implement them
will improve consistency of PPPJ. Addressing loopholes
(such as the UNSC veto) & creation of national/regional
mechanisms of monitoring & accountability will further
ensure consistent implementation of PPPJ.

Strengthening mechanistic response to IBMV

Build civil society
movement with
partners to present
IBMV as curable global
phenomenon

Wide dissemination of
evidence based
research into
successful IBMV PPPJ
approaches

Evaluation of costs of
successful early IBMV
PPPJ versus post IBMV
protection /aid

Frame IBMV as a
preventable, moral
issue outside of party
politics & geopolitical
interest

Awareness raising
amongst DMs & DSs on
current mechanisms &
their importance

Advocate for national,
regional &
international
mechanisms of
accountability for DMs

Increase political will to
implement existing
mechanisms & reform
where necessary

DMs & DSs view
incidents of IBV / IBMV
as single issue

Lack of understanding
amongst DMs & DSs of
PPPJ approaches

Economic concerns
over the cost of PPPJ

PPPJ presented as a
political issue

DMs & DSs lack
understanding on
mechanisms that exist

Limited mechanisms of
monitoring &
accountability for DMs

Inconsistent
application of existing
mechanisms

PROBLEM

RESPONSES

Increasing will to implement IBMV PPPJ approaches

BARRIERS

Increasing IBVM Knowledge & understanding

Decision makers & decision shapers lack the knowledge & will to implement PPPJ approaches

PPPJ mechanisms are either absent or implemented inconsistently

Every day thousands of people become victims of identity-based violence (IBV). When efforts to prevent IBV are insufficient or lacking
the risks of identity-based mass violence (IBMV) significantly increase. Protecting people from IBMV is a global responsibility yet current
approaches to prediction, prevention, protection, & justice (PPPJ) are overshadowed by the lack of political will & understanding among
decision makers (DMs) & decision shapers (DSs) to tackle IBMV as a curable phenomenon rather than unrelated catastrophes

